SPOTLIGHTING
Career and Technical Education

Career and Technical Education Student Leaders

Honored at the School Board
Ha Nguyen and Simon Struthers from Federal Way High School,
Achieved Microsoft Office Specialist at the Masters level. They passed 4
exams some of which were at the Core Level and one at the Expert Level. They are seen in the picture above with Dr. Campbell, Ha Nguyen,
Patci Serrano-Teacher, Simon, Matt Oberst-Principal, Royce BadleyCTE Director, and Geoffery McAnalloy-School Board President
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Internships in American Sign Language
Federal Way High School, Fourth-Year student interns spend time with their Deaf and
Hard of Hearing friends at Lakeland Elementary School's DHH. These ASL students are
referred to as "ASL friends". Mrs. Marci Redmond, the teacher reported “six students
faithfully drive to Lakeland Elementary twice a month to read, play educational games,
and help the students with whatever the classroom teacher has planned. Even though
this experience is part of the district's American Sign Language program's required Priority Standards, students see it as practical, real world and most of all FUN! This internship
experience and partnership was cultivated many years ago and is still going strong.

FWHS ASL Student Intern working with children at Lakeland Elementary

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING COURSE COMES TO
FEDERAL WAY HIGH
The goal of Federal Way’s CTE Program is to provide our students the education and skills needed to
access high-wage, high demand careers. Currently, the field of manufacturing cannot find enough
workers for these jobs which can pay around $60,000 a year.
In response to this opportunity, we have modernized our manufacturing program at Federal Way High
School. When the doors open at the new facility next year we will offer a course in Advanced Manufacturing.
Advanced Manufacturing is a class that prepares students with skills used in careers such as manufacturing and engineering. The new facility will have four separate rooms for students to work in. Those
rooms include a classroom with thirty-two computers, a CNC (Computer Numeric Controlled) Mill, a
shop lab, and a paint/finish booth. Along with the new course and updated state-of-the-art facilities, the
plan includes many new computer controlled tools. Some of those included will be: a Computer Controlled Router, a Laser/engraver/cutter, a CNC Mill, a CNC Lathe, a plastics injection molder, a CNC
water jet, a large 3-D printer, and a computer controlled wind tunnel.
As we look toward the future with this knowledge we are exploring adding a CORE+ Training curriculum which provides certification at the high school level for easy transition from high school to industry
jobs.
Currently, when a student completes this program at Federal Way High they can further their education
in these high tech fields at several technical colleges in our area including: Clover Park, Bates Vocational, and Renton Technical colleges. As the program grows we look to expand student opportunities
through job shadows and even some apprenticeships in the south sound in the future.

Decatur Will Offer Urban Agriculture Course
Ever wondered where your food comes from? The students in the Decatur High School agricultural science program are finding out first hand what it takes to grow their own food. In today's society there is such a disconnect
concerning where and how food is produced. With the onset of the green revolution more and more people are
becoming interested in farming. The agricultural science program allows students the unique opportunity to
work with both plants and animals. Students learn the science behind plants and animals and then apply the
knowledge learned within the classroom in real life settings.
The Horticulture classes grow over 5,000 plants each year and run an annual plant sale that is open to the public.
The students are then able to learn valuable marketing, customer service and inventory management skills while
educating the public on plant health and care.
The Animal science classes are learning what it takes to operate a small poultry operation. The students are
hatching, rearing and breeding a small flock of critically endangered chickens in order to save these rare heritage
breeds and to raise public awareness on how to manage a poultry flock in an urban setting.
A new Urban Agriculture course will be offered next year where students will be partnering with Federal Way
Community Gardens in order to provide Federal Way with farm fresh produce all summer long. Students in
these programs may join FFA, a national student leadership organization that focuses on Agricultural Studies.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND CERTIFICATES ARE AWARDED TO
TEACHING ACADEMY STUDENTS
On June 9th Seniors that had completed the Teaching Academy Program were honored at a
celebration dinner. Students from all four high schools, their families, their mentors, and their
teachers came to recognize their accomplishments.
Teaching Academy is a program to prepare students for a future in the Teaching Career. During this program students learn the foundational skills necessary to work as a teacher in the
classroom. They work one-on-one with a mentor teacher in one of the district’s grade schools.
The Teaching Academy also provides students with credits to further their studies at local colleges towards graduation at a university level degree program.
It is the hope of the District that our students will go to college and return to us as classroom
teachers in the future. Students completing this program are given a letter guaranteeing them
an interview when they finish an accredited teaching program at the university.
The Washington Education Association provides $6000 in scholarships towards college to be
divided among the top student at each high school. The recipients from this year were: Katelyn Bomgardner from Decatur; Mary Fullmer from Thomas Jefferson; and Emily Goebel from
Federal Way high schools.

Teaching Academy students from Federal Way High School with their instructor-Yattah Reed.

